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I am P
Pavlovscat. Until now
w, my role has been beehind the
scenes do
oing research and keeeping The Circle’s cop
pious files
organized
d and accessible. Thiss is my closest involveement thus
far with a live mission, and it is
i a crucial one.
Lord Raputo is in an excellent position to destro
oy the
Circle of S
Stone and Shadow, ru
uin all of Master Nigh
htfall’s
work and
d kill any known or su
uspected agents of thee Circle. My
part is to ensure that informatiion is accurate and acccessible to
the team who will be working
g against this threat.
The Iv
vory Rose Casino and
d Gentlemen’s Club iss the key
piece in ccontrolling the districtt of Three Gates Bridg
ge. Raputo
must not be allowed to purcha
ase the Ivory Rose.
I havee done as much as I can,
c
but still much rem
mains
uncertain
n. One of Master Nigh
htfall’s associates, Lad
dy
Antonettee, has agreed to servee as a distraction durin
ng the
discussion of bids for the Casin
no. Without her aid, Raputo
R
would haave an easy purchase with no competition. I hope she
can do th
his without arousing suspicion,
s
but I fear th
hat there is
nothing sshe can do besides dellay him with her charrms; she has
no hope aagainst Raputo’s wealth.
Howeever, the factor that has
h me the most conceerned is the
agent Dan
nte. He has been with
h us since last winter,, but this
will be hiis first mission as partt of a team. Sheam feeels he is
ready. M
Master Nightfall trustss Sheam, and so I musst as well.
Still, I can
nnot help but worry what
w
an inexperienced
d agent
might do in a stressful situatio
on like this one.
I havee done all that I can fo
or now. The fate of th
he whole
Circle maay very well be in Dan
nte’s hands.

~ G. Pavlovscat
avl
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The Story Th
hus Far…
Threee seasons have passed
d since the late winterr’s night when
a small inn
n in a remote corner of
o The City was host to
t the Scepter
Owner’s So
ociety, and was infilttrated by the amateu
ur thief Dante
at the beheest of the mysteriouss Master Nightfall, fo
ounder of The
Circle of S
Stone and Shadow. Since then, Dante has worked
slowly thro
ough the ranks of Th
he Circle, gaining the trust of those
around him
m. Now, as the cold
d of winter once aga
ain grips The
City, he sstands ready to join the highest ranking agents in the
organizatio
on, the Material Co
omponents (MCs), captained
c
by
Sheam an
nd under the directt command of Masster Nightfall
himself.
Mean
nwhile, the face of The
T
City is changin
ng. The old
factions sp
plinter and quarrel amongst themselvees. In these
troubled, u
uncertain times, the Wardens
W
thrive. Emboldened, they
work in broad strokes, manipullating the powers of The
T City as so
many piecces on a chessboarrd. However, in their
t
bloated
expansion to fill the power void
v
left by the deccline of other
factions, frrictions have turned to conflicts. War ha
as broken out
amongst th
hem. Lord Raputo, one
o of the most poweerful wardens,
has turned
d his eyes upon The Circle and Mastter Nightfall.
Sensing a threat far greater th
han that of a petty crrime lord, he
struck out at once to smite Nightfall, and found his suspicions to
be very weell founded. Raputo’’s territory and resou
urces are vast,
and they ssurround Nightfall’s tiny foothold in Hightowne, but
Nightfall’s alliances are firm and
a
his organization
n holds many
powerful ssecrets.
In a llaboratory deep belo
ow The Circle’s territtory, the mad
Doctor Halllming works. The MCs
M deliver him good
ds, stolen from
the powerrful factions of The City which he uses to fuel his
experimen
nts, and he in turn sup
pplies them with inveentions. Now,
his latest crreation, stolen from th
he hands of The Mech
hanist, Karras
himself, is finally ready to be ussed.
It is att the collision of thesee threads that Mission X begins, at
the northerrn gate to The Ivory Rose
R
Casino in the sm
mall district of
Three Gatees Bridge; a pivotal strategic
s
point in the war between
the warden
ns. Armed with the creations of Doctor Hallming,
H
the
MCs and ttheir newest addition
n, Dante, set in motion a plan to
defeat Lord
d Raputo’s designs fo
or The Circle’s destrucction.
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About Missio
on X
All FM
Ms have to start from
m something. Many
y start from a
setting, oth
hers from a story. Mission
M
X began witth an idea on
how to chaange fundamentally the
t way a Thief Fan-m
made Mission
works. G
Gathering at the Inn introduced the conccept that you
were joinin
ng an organization. You were no longeer Garrett the
loaner, butt Dante, a member of
o The Circle. How far could we
take this iidea into the actual way the mission was
w designed?
How coulld we make a mission which is buiilt upon the
foundation
n that you are the meember of a group? Mission
M
X was
our solutio
on.
Missio
on X was always mea
ant as just a working title. It stood
for Mission
n eXperimental. It diidn't take long for us to give up on
finding a ''real' mission name though,
t
and though the idea did
crop back up that we needed
d a 'real' mission na
ame, nothing
anyone eveer came up with could
d compete with "Misssion X".
But itt almost didn’t happeen. There was a prob
blem, and that
was in the life choices the missio
on’s authors made. We
W were all in
college, an
nd all taking part in
n very time and eneergy intensive
programs. The level of ambition required to compleete MX, which
required d
doing things no FM designer
d
at the time knew how to
do, deman
nded that we make a choice. MX was an
n experiment,
and as succh it was unique even among CoSaS misssions. It was
even isolatted from the plot. It could be cut. It very nearly was.
But we cam
me to a decision. Wee asked ourselves, “Iff I could only
finish one FM, and never touch
h another one after th
hat, which one
would it bee?” Put that way, it wasn’t
w
a hard choice to make. MX
was it.
MX h
has been in development since 2000. In ma
any ways, the
delays in iits release were a blessing, for a great dea
al of what we
have donee with the Dark Engiine would not have been
b
possible
several yeaars ago.
Still, as I write this, weeks before the missio
on is actually
released, I feel that it is not preemature to declare th
he experiment
of MX a prrofound success. If we
w do go forward wiith the rest of
the CoSaS Project, and I feel strongly that we wiill, it will no
longer be tthe case that MX will stand out as a unique experiment.
MX will beecome the rule, not th
he exception.
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Individualls of Note
(About thee Designers)
Master Nightfall - Director
D
Though this crime lord has only
been a citizen of The City for
several years, few associate the
word 'stranger' with him.
ord of choice.
'Mystery' is the wo
In just that short time, he has
risen to considerable power and
placed himself among the
wardens, a loose union of arristocrats who goverrn The City's
underworlld. The MCs are an elite
e
group of operatives under his
direct comm
mand.

Anarchic Fox - Writter
A scribe of the old
d tongue, this
secretive sage came
c
under
Master
Nightfalll's
employ
around the same time as Dante.
a the surface
His ability to look at
of any situation and quickly
ng has made
ascertain all meanin
him a valuable ad
ddition to the
intelligence divisio
on. He was
invaluable in plo
otting every
detail of th
he MCs’ Mission X op
peration. His identity
y and location
are closely guarded secrets, kno
own only to Nightfall and a trusted
few.
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Finial – Lead Desig
gner
An enigmatic artistt who has faded
in and out of obscu
urity over the
years, appearing when
w
he has a
role to fill and vanishing just as
quickly thereafter. Due to his
presence during thee original
construction of the Ivory Rose, a
time which predatees The Circle by
many decades, plan
nning of the
mission was able to
o proceed
without lengthy an
nd dangerous
reconnaissance misssions.

Pavlovscat – Qualitty Assurance
Master
Nightfalll's
personal
assistant, who rep
placed Sheam
in that role when Sh
heam became
the captain of the MCs.
M
With an
operation this im
mportant, her
skills were grea
atly needed.
Organization, an accute attention
to detail, and an ob
bsession with
thoroughness
en
nsures
that
nothing will be overlooked that
could endanger the MCs’ plan.
Her wild aand reckless past hass been put behind heer, but is still
very eviden
nt in her sly demeano
or.
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R Soul – Technicall Consultant
A newcomer to the
t
organization, who has qu
uickly proved
his invaluable worth.
w
An
influential businesssman in his
own right, he carries with him a
a
Lord
secret vendetta against
Raputo which forcced his goals
to collide with those
t
of The
Circle.
The inteelligence and
resources
he
provided
g the details of Lord
d Raputo's plans fillled in critical
concerning
holes. As an equal and collab
borator with Nightfa
all, he stands
uch to lose and as much to gain with his allly.
with as mu

Sogax – Audio Designer
A swashbuckling bard
b
who has
enough scars to ind
dicate that his
ability to make eneemies is only
matched by his abillity to survive
them. He is maybee operating at
some other level th
han the rest of
us, maybe not quitee sane, but all
of this only feeds his
h ego. He'd
be a megalomaniac if he had the
ambition to rule over others.
hes only to
Instead, he wish
entertain them - wh
hich is almost
as dangerous.
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Yametha – Co-Dire
ector
A young assistan
nt to Doctor
Hallming who oversaw
o
the
development
of
the
m
from an
communications mask
experiment of the
t
eccentric
doctor's into a valu
uable tool for
agents in the field.
f
Her
brilliance and in
ngenuity was
second only to
o Hallming
himself, and herr experience
with the work of
o the agents
augmented Hallm
ming's own
rather focused kno
owledge base.
Each of MCs’ un
nique masks
used in Mission X was hand
m Hallming's
crafted by her from
initial prototype.
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Factions
(Includes g
groups introduced in Gathering at the Inn)
The City tolerates only thosee who are strong enough
e
to be
completely
y independent, or those
t
who flock to
ogether. For
whatever p
purpose, be it religio
on, knowledge, moneey, or simply
power forr power’s sake, the bonds of faction can bring the
greatest comfort and the harsheest conflict.
Most visito
ors to this place kno
ow very well of the Hammerites,
Pagans, an
nd Keepers. These are
a some of the lesseer known but
extremely p
pertinent groups.
w
The Circlee of Stone and Shadow
A society founded by pre-wa
arden Master Nighttfall, being a
seemingly loose contingent of
o smaller factions, such as the
Material C
Component Agents, each tied tenuously through the
ranks to a ccentral seat of power. Few within know all
a of the faces
that The Circle fronts, but mostt understand that thiss is to become
appealing to as many allies as possible
p
while being respectable
r
to
as many eenemies as manageab
ble, while hiding aw
way the more
undesirablle elements; thus simultaneous allliances with
conflicting groups becomes po
ossible. It is by thesse tactics that
Nightfall aand his Circle grew in power over such a short time,
though som
me suspect that much
h was already in placce long before
the leader eever set foot on The City’s
C
shores.
The organ
nization takes its name from an ancientt building in
southern H
Hightowne, occupanccy of which had rem
mained taboo
until claim
med by Nightfall. It
I was converted in
nto a librarymuseum o
of sorts as a front, wiith the criminal enterrprises taking
place behin
nd the scenes. As thee society grew in pow
wer and reach,
the buildin
ng itself was used lesss as a criminal head
dquarters and
more as a showpiece, though itts importance to Nig
ghtfall has not
waned, and
d in fact seems to borrder on obsession.
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Ward Rap
puto
Lord Ra
aputo’s territory is va
ast, spanning
the heartt of The City
and the entirety
e
of the
districts North Quarter, Shaleebridge, Newmarket, and New
Quarter. His legacy
goes bacck countless
generatio
ons; royalty,
noblemen
n, fiends and
villains. His cunning
was awa
akened to the
subtle thrreat posed by
Nightfall
and
his
Circle, seeeing through
the guise of simple
diplomaccy to the plot
of domin
nation within.
At first, his response
was to nurture and
groom th
his ambition
into a subordinate
peer, butt as this grew
too dan
ngerous, his
recourse was one of
swift rebukes. It was
clear
that
then
Nightfall
had
no
intention of remaining
a pawn,, and direct
conflict was
w inevitable.
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Ward Anton
nette
A warden of modest
ambitions and limited
content
to
territory,
watch the riise and fall of
those more reckless than
she with an air of
amusement.
detached
Siding so strongly
s
with
any other warden,
w
especcontroversial
ially
a
figure such as Nightfall,
is considera
ably out of her
character – and even
more out off character to
stand besid
de him as he
faces such a considerable
threat as Lord
L
Raputo.
Either shee shares a
unified visiion with this
newcomer, or she has
sensed a ch
hange in the
wind, and wishes to be
on the correect side of the
new order of
o things.
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The Ivory Rose
R
It is the pearl of its
district, Three
T
Gates
Bridge, and
d among the
most luxurious casino
hotels in Th
he City – if not
the greateest by far.
Owned by
y Cloud the
Third, the grandson of
its founderr, and managed by an
a
extensive
team of acccountants and
businessmen
n, the Ivory
Rose has beeen a symbol
of opulencee within The
City for seeveral generations. It is no stranger
to the greed
d of others to
possess it, but now for
the first tim
me it seems its
may
fall
ownership
outside thee family, for
rumor has it that Cloud
is willing to
o throw away
his life and
a
family’s
work for th
he sake of his
covert mistrress.
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The City Watch
Under the command
d of the newly
elected – though som
me would say
appointed – sherifff, the City
Watch is being transsformed from
a powerless symbo
ol of implied
a
genuine
authority
into
occupation force, tak
king The City
one street at a tim
me under its
control not by liberrating it from
the forces that rule th
he streets, but
by absorbing them in
nto its bloated
bureaucracy. It is only
o
by virtue
of his wardenship th
hat Nightfall’s
Circle remains untou
uched by their
tendrils, as the city wardens
w
seem
mysteriously absen
nt from the
watch’s designs.

The Hand Brotherho
ood
All factions within The City are
linked to one anoth
her, with one
exception.
The elementalist
mages of the Hand Brotherhood
remain excluded from all, neither
friend nor foe, with intentions
and business that neither coincide
nor conflict with any
y other group.
What
their
inteentions
and
business entail is shrouded.
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Doctor
D
Hallming
Not
N a faction, but a man:
m
the last of
a long departed academy of
sccience. Who the otheers were, and
how
h
he alone manageed to use their
discoveries
d
to defeat both
b
time and
death,
d
remain unknow
wn. What is
known
k
is that he is able to
disassemble
d
and stiitch together
pieces
p
of technology as
a if they were
but
b cloth. His debt to The Circle
must
m
be great, for there is no other
reeason why he ha
as dedicated
himself
h
completely to serving it.

The
T Mechanists
When
W
the church of the Hammer
sp
plintered into a dozeen fragments,
one
o
quickly rose to dominance
d
in
th
he aftermath.
Thee Mechanists
honor
h
the machine, embodied
e
by
th
he gear, over the simple built
fo
orm, and have brough
ht forth many
mechanical
m
creationss, many of
dubious
d
origin
a
and
design;
especially The Servants, neither
liiving nor dead, human nor
machine.
m
It is The Ciircle’s goal to
maintain
m
a light tou
uch with this
dangerous
d
faction, and
a
steal as
much
m
technology fro
om them as
possible.
p
All direct co
ontact is to be
avoided
a
– all informa
ation is to be
hoarded.
h
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The Materiall Component Agents
Agent Air (Sheam)
Sheam was the firsst outsider to
be brought within. Her original
position was merely secretarial,
but through trial and
a
crisis she
proved herself to be far more
valuable in other areas.
a
When
the Material Comp
ponents were
formed, she was the natural
choice for the cool
c
headed
organizer of the grroup, the one
who keepss all of the pieces mov
ving as one unit. She avoids direct
action in th
he field, as her safety is paramount to any mission.
m
Agent Steel
thuggish
Once
a
simplle
one
whose
hireling,
but
cleverness
and
judgment
befitted more reefined work,
Steel is boastful, prresumptuous,
and
rarely
fa
ails.
His
appointment to the Material
Components is a recent one,
and strictly a trial. He will be
doing his best to prove
p
that his
new position is a go
ood fit.
Agent Stone
She is one of the few agents that
The Circle pursueed and who,
once hired, was immediately
placed among the
t
Material
Components. Ston
ne is as precise
as she is seccretive; her
unparalleled skillss along with
her complete lack of
o infamy are
telltale signs of a perfect thief
who has never been
n caught.
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Agent Rubber
Rubber is the only Material
Component agent who is not a
member of The Cirrcle at all, but
rather an agentt of Lady
Antonette. He was placed in a
position of access within The
Ivory Rose some tim
me ago, as she
anticipated that the
t
building
may one day be contested in a
power struggle. He
H makes his
living there day in
n and out as
Simon, a front desk
k clerk whose
menial cho
ores do not befit one so
s well dressed and cu
ultured.
Agent Glass (Dantte)
Dante is the newesst agent in the
group, so new thatt he does not
yet even have a codename.
Once his first assignment,
omplete, and
Mission X, is co
assuming it is a succcess, he shall
henceforth be known as Agent
Glass.
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Difficulty Levels
Expert
d only natural
Mission X is a very challenging mission, so it seemed
he lowest setting ‘ex
xpert’. If you’re used to always
to name th
playing miissions at expert, you should consider startting here. On
this setting
g the other agents willl usually supply you
u with most of
the inform
mation you need in
n order to solve your
y
various
objectives and puzzles. It’s rarely
r
as simple as they make it
sound, how
wever. Though your starting gear is (mosstly) the same
across the b
board, tools found in
n the mission are moree abundant at
this setting
g.
nal
Profession
Here the in
nformation your felllows give you is morre vague and
has more h
holes in it. You willl have to figure out a lot on your
own, but tthey will point you in
i the right direction
n. A medium
amount of in-mission gear is preesent.
Impossiblee
Be warned
d; your fellow agents won’t be very helpfu
ul, and may in
fact becom
me annoyed if you ask them for advice. You
u will need to
rely on you
ur own wits in order to
t get anything done.. A minimum
of in-missiion gear exists, so be careful with what you
y
have. Oh
yes, and th
here’s no lightswitch key.
k
Additionall Notes:
Because th
he difficulty levels deetermine how much help you are
given to solve the puzzles, their importance to reeplayability is
diminished
d. This is why there is
i a variance in playeer gear. There
is no loot g
goal, no objectives con
ncerning how you ma
ay or may not
behave tow
wards your enemiees (with one exceptiion), and no
artificially imposed restrictions on play style.
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Tools of th
he Material Compone
ent Agent
ons Mask
The Communicatio
This is the tool that allows the
Material Componeent Agents to
function as one. Stolen from the
heads of Karras’ Servants,
S
the
mechanical and arrcane devices
to receive transm
missions were
already present in many of the
various forms of
o Mechanist
creation. Doctor Hallming
H
had
only to create a reeceptor which
would
allow th
he wearer to
reply.
It is hea
avy, uncomfortable, must be over-fastened
o
with straps and bu
uckles to keep
it in place, and givees the wearer
the appearance of a mechanical
monstrosity.
(The Comm
m-Mask will appear in the inventory with
h the name of
whatever sttatement you are able too make. Selecting it will make Dante
say this to his team mates. Often
n multiple statements are possible in
reply to a qu
uery, at which point thee names will be marked
d with a (1 of 2)
and (2 of 2). When multiple maskss are present in the inventory without
this designaation, choosing one willl not override the others. Sometimes
there is a tiime limit for your reply
y, after which those waaiting for your
input will eeither assume you’ve been compromised, or a default option
will be chosen for you. Reporting in with the mask is ofteen necessary in
order to com
mplete an objective, even
n if the task itself has beeen completed –
it won’t be marked off until you report in. Pay close atttention to what
the other agents are saying, as
a they may be offeering valuable
information
n. You sometimes havee the option of asking them to repeat
their last staatement, but not alwayss.)
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The Key
ychain
Having more
m
keys should giive you more
freedom,, not encumber you. Your trusty
keychain
n will keep your keeys organized
and yourr inventory free of clu
utter.
(All keys stack into the keychaiin object. This
can be ussed to unlock any doorr you have the
key to, wiithout having to find th
hat specific key.
Additionaally, when you pick a keey up the name
of that keey will appear on-screen
n, and you will
be given a permanent note listin
ng all the keys
you have.. You can view this liist at any time
on the lasst page of your automap
p and notes.)
The Circcle Dagger
Though it doesn't deal nea
arly as much
damage, the dagger is a much
m
quicker
weapon than the sword, mean
ning you'll be
able to get
g three or more hits
h
off before
your eneemy's sword arm com
mes down. An
overhead
d thrust can takee down the
strongestt unaware enemy in one blow. Its
true pow
wer comes in conccert with the
Knockou
ut Drops, however.
(Tap the attack button for a qu
uick jab, or hold down
n to ready an
overhead, un
nderhand stab.)
ut Drops
Knockou
A singlee application of the green vial is
good fo
or three attacks. The
T
knockout
poison works instantaneously upon
entering
g the target's bloodstrream, sending
them to
o blissful dreamlan
nd. Just be
careful not to hit them too
o hard – the
dagger is n
no less sharp just beca
ause it’s poisoned.
(Use the Daagger Knockout Drops and then select the daagger. Its next
three attackks will now knock you
ur enemies out ratherr than hurting
them. Therre is no time limit, and
d poison uses stack, so unused
u
attacks
will last as llong as you need them to.)
t
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The Sap
The shap
pe and arrangementt of studs on
this sm
mall, specialized bla
ackjack were
designed
d by Doctor Hallmin
ng to produce
an amneesic effect in those sttruck, as well
as a minimum
m
of swelling to further
he source of the assau
ult. On the other ha
and, it’s more
obscure th
delicate naature renders it useeless against any fo
orm of head
protection.. If you spot a guard
d with a helmet, use the knockout
drops or a gas arrow instead.
(Works exactly the same as the bllackjack, but any form of helmet will
make the tarrget resist the knockout.)
Scouting
g Orb
You ma
ay have noticed thatt the CommMask has
h
an eyepiece. Hallming
H
has
modified
d this eyepiece to work with
scouting
g orbs, as well as the standard
zoom fu
unction. Intelligence reports that
the Ivo
ory Rose has a network of
n have narrow openin
ngs with poor
crawlspacee systems which often
vantage po
oints. Tossing the sco
outing orb out ahead of you could
give you an
n advantage in timing
g your exit.
(Although tthe model has changed, the scouting orb functioons exactly like
it did in Thiief 2.)
Dust Bo
ombs
The mo
ost difficult problem
ms sometimes
have th
he simplest solution
ns. The fine
powder contained in the dust
d
bomb is
perfect for
f revealing greasy
y fingerprints,
betrayin
ng the pressed num
mbers on a
combina
ation keypad, but no
ot the order.
Also, ou
ur agents have taken
n to marking
doorways which need to be indicated to other agen
nts whom we
cannot contact directly, as the
t
dust is easy to
o notice but
apparently
y innocuous. Plus, I don't know about yo
ou, but I sure
wouldn't w
want a bag of dust thrrown in my face.
(To use, rigght-click to throw or R, or whatever you have drop bound to,
in order to ddrop.)
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Vine
e Arrows
Thee Mechanists aren't the
t
only ones
who
o have 'lent' us toolss. These vine
arro
ows work just like rope arrows,
but can attach to many more things.
In addition to wood, plaster, and
eartth, anything the vin
nes can wrap
arou
und is fair gamee, including
gratings, raailings, or even sculptted relief moldings.
(Their use has not changed, but what they can be useed on has been
expanded.)
opy Kit
Co
Yo
ou may have an excelllent memory,
bu
ut we'd rather you have
h
a quick
wrriting hand. This kit contains
eveerything you need in order to
ma
ake a copy of an
ny important
do
ocuments you may come
c
across.
Be careful never actually
y to move the
do
ocument you are cop
pying. If it's
sensitive in
nformation, we don't want to tip anyon
ne off that it's
been com
mpromised. We don
n't know how man
ny important
documentss you may find, but iff there's more than th
he quantity of
copy kits w
we've given you, you
u may be able to find
d some in the
field.
(Simply usee the copy kit on the document to copy it. A copy of the
document w
will go into your inven
ntory, where it can be re-read. They
stack, so you
u can only re-read the laast document you copieed.)
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Torque Wrench and Lo
ock Pick
Wee've simplified the lockpicking
pro
ocess so you can focus
f
on not
gettting caught instead of fumbling
aro
ound with your locckpicks. First
app
ply pressure with the torque
wrrench, and then insertt the lockpick
to push
p
the pins into pla
ace.
(It works just like thee old lockpick
system, exceept that you always usee the torque wrench firsst, and then the
lockpick onee, two, or three times aft
fter that.)
Map, Notes & Hints
Mission M
As an ageent, you always go
o into a situation with
w
the best
information
n to prepare yourselff for what’s ahead. In
I addition to
the standaard map (though ourrs are always more detailed, and
come anno
otated with informatiion from fellow agen
nts who have
scouted ah
head beforehand) you
u’ll find information on important
persons in the area, profiles of your teammates, and
d descriptions
and directiions for any new or unique gear at your disposal.
(You can viiew all of your notes by
y going to your map. Hints
H
are first,
given on thhe fly during the missioon depending on your difficulty
d
level.
A quill in yyour inventory will takee you to your most receent note. Maps
aree second, information third,
t
and your
key
y list last.)
oble Clothes
No
No
ormally this would never work,
bu
ut Dante didn’t grow
w up on the
strreets, and so putting
g on a set of
fan
ncy clothes allow
ws him to
com
mpletely blend in
n with high
socciety.
(As long as the suitt is in your
inv
ventory, you’re wearing
g it. Once you
geaar up however it will be useless, so
you
u may as well change into
i
something
moore fitting for an agent.))
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COT: A Matter of Econo
omy
The followin
ng is an excerpt from thee revised edition of Correespondence of
Thieves, Chaapter 3: Hammers and Crime.
C
These events takee place some
time prior to
o Gathering at the Inn, beefore Nightfall became Warden
W
of
Hightowne.
I turned the artifact over in my
m hand as I studied it through the
monocle. Th
here were several impeerfections which, while invisible to the
average ignorant observer, were gllaring to anyone who had
h
knowledge
about such things. I did not have this knowledge; I just knew where to
look, becausse the person who madee the fake was sitting beefore me, and I
had the original in my other han
nd. The fake was simp
ply designed to
impress thosse who wished to be im
mpressed. “Well done,” I said, looking
up from it to
o the craftsman who had
d made it.
I held thee Chalice of Turama in one
o hand, and in the oth
her a well made
but obviouss fake, which had been
n put together personallly for me by a
skilled crafttsman named Knowles. It broke his heart to be forced into
crafting such
h blatant imperfections into the replicas, but I wa
anted to be sure
that anyone who had in mind a cap
per would understand that
t
these were
fakes they w
would be dealing with,, and know not to both
her. Yes, every
artifact in T
The Circle was a replicca, with the exception of the original
artwork whiich would be considered
d worthless to any savee the most open
minded art llover. No one would wa
ant to steal a painting tha
at cost two gold
coins on the street.
I had purrchased the Chalice of Tu
urama for a modest pricce about a week
and a half ag
go from Lord Ursula, wh
ho had recently been hit by one or more
burglars. Th
hey managed to steal jusst about everything he owned
o
– except
for the chalice. Ursula was in great need of liquid assets, so
o it did not take
much bargaiining for me to convincee him to part with the arttifact, in spite of
its spectacullar nature. The burglarss also were given paymeent for being so
generous as to not steal the chalice. If I wanted to display the item in the
museum, it h
had to have been boughtt legitimately, rather tha
an stolen.
I smiled tto Knowles, who was lo
ooking at me expectantlly, and nodded,
saying, “Verry good work, and good speed too.” I placed both the copy and
the original chalice in my travel bag
g, and dropped a pouch of
o coins, twenty
gold, onto hiis table. It was the stand
dard fee.
Knowles gave me a half smile ass he scooped the paymeent up. “One of
these days, Milord,” he said, “you
u’re going to have to assk me to make
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something real. I am sick of workin
ng with lead, glass, and paint. Give me
some gold and gems, and I will make anything you wish,
w
something
beautiful, so
omething real for your museum!”
m
more and shook my head
d. “Only to have it stoleen? But you are
I smiled m
right, one off these days, I will have you create something beautiful for me,
but if that w
were to happen, it would
d be as a gift to an encha
anting lady, one
so devious aas to have stolen my hearrt, and not for my museu
um.”
a me, “and one
Now his half smile turned into a smirk, and he pointed at
ys, Master Nightfall, onee of these aristocrats wh
ho your thieves
of these day
are robbing are going to catch on to your little game, and yo
ou’ll wake up to
find your thrroat slit.”
“Is that a threat, Mister Knowles??”
His eyes w
went wide and he threw
w his hands up. “What the
t taff? No it’s
not a threat! It’s just good advice! You’re
Y
a good man, Milo
ord, you’ve kept
me in busineess far longer than I wou
uld have, had you not co
ome along, and I
don’t want tto see you get your bloo
od spilt because you’re playing foolish
games with villains! Your museum is not worth your life!”
“The challice was purchased legitiimately, Knowles. You have
h
nothing to
fear. As for the necklace last week, its owner was Duke Eg
gress, who can’t
even keep h
his own staff under contrrol, let alone inspire any
y form of police
action again
nst me. If I felt otherwisee, I would have had it dissassembled, the
gems re-cut,, the gold melted down,, and each part sold sepa
arately for their
basic commo
odity value.”
He frown
ned and shook his head. “I just don’t see why you have to be
caught up in
n that villainy in the first place. I try to make an
n honest living.
Sure, it’s harrd, but at least I sleep at night. At least, I did, up until I started
working for you.”
ppreciate that, and I am
m sorry. Maybe I shou
uld find a new
“I can ap
artisan?”
He held u
up his hands, “I… now that’s
t
not fair. Blast, cau
ught me being a
hypocrite. A
Alright, I see your point. No, I need the businesss, I really do.”
He let out a long sigh and placed his
h hands back on the ta
able. “We’re all
touched by ssin here in The City, buillder help us,” he uttered
d.
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“That wee all are, my friend.” I reached my hand out to
t him, my face
graced with
h a slight smile as I look
ked to him to close the matter.
m
With a
slight air of reluctance, he took my hand
h
firmly and we shook. The instant
he let go my
y hand slid along the rim of my hat before dra
awing it quickly
upwards an
nd fitting it neatly on my
y head. “Enjoy your aftternoon,” I told
him. Finally
y he echoed my smile as he got the door for me, simultaneously
fetching my walking stick from its place
p
of honor in the custtomary walking
stick crock.
“And you
u as well, Master Nightfa
all.”
The door closed behind me. The leather of my glove groa
aned faintly as I
gripped my
y walking stick tighter; tapping it firmly on the
t
stone walk
before me. I lifted my eyes to the sccene; the rim of my hat a dark inverted
plateau shielding my eyes from the blue sky above. The Master
M
was afoot
in The City.
I launcheed myself into the streetts at a speed appropria
ate only for one
who truly h
has business at hand. Th
he throngs of humanity
y parted ever so
slightly in m
my path; these people, these wayward souls who
w
called this
place home. All that each of them wished
w
in this very mom
ment, and I was
no exception
n, was to be left alone to
t their business, that they
t
may travel
unmolested by beggar or hawker as they surged this way an
nd that, pushing
with great ffriction against one anotther – yet not once actu
ually touching –
with feet trampling ancient cobblestones, just as millions hav
ve before.
The City.. A place such as this needed no other name. To most who
lived here th
he word was synonymou
us with country, with co
ontinent. There
was naught else to consider; nothing else on their mind. So
o many a greatgreat-grandffather had never set foot
f
outside the sheltering walls nor
aboard a shiip moored at the docks – and great-great-grand
dson alike. That
is what they
y were content with. Tha
at was the stuff of life.
As I walk
ked I lifted my eyes to th
he handsome structures which towered
above the beeaten and trodden streetts. At the base these bu
uildings were of
stone and w
wood; rough, sturdy, ugly
y materials fit for the du
ust and the mud
of the traffiic below. As the structure climbed to the seccond and third
floors, the sstone was replaced wiith marble, the wood with delicately
sculpted cerramic. The separation was as literal as it was
w metaphoric.
Ornately forrmed window casing fra
amed expertly crafted fieelds of lead and
glass. From
m these portals gazed privileged
p
eyes; their vision
v
tinted to
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whichever h
hue pleased them; arciing above the streets, never
n
a glance
below, seein
ng only one another.
But that w
was a world pressed between two others. Thoug
gh down below
sprawled th
he streets and paths of the commoners, abov
ve lay another
highway – th
he realm of the thief.
How wou
uld life be then, for ones such as these, who hoarrd and covet, to
be visited fro
om one who traveled on
n the highway above, an
nd then cast into
the highway
y below? How cruel was this? And how evil was I for
supporting tthis? For encouraging th
his activity to thrive? What hatred did I
hide deep w
within my heart which fueled the flame of joy I felt at the sight of
these plump
p gentle beasts reduced to
t swine in the streets? What allied me
to the wrettched scum, the vile bundles
b
of filth who preyed on the
comfortable and the happy, that their victim’s misery may be their
prosperity? What madness was thiss?
Ah yes, b
but it could be said eith
her way; who here is thee victim? Who
holds the greeatest misery? Who the greatest prosperity?
Yes, The C
City. My feet stepped fiirmly on stone and brick
k in my path as I
worked my way ever closer to my place of business; The Circle of Stone
and Shadow
w. I was a part of this ga
ame now; no longer abo
ove it, no longer
below it. I w
was in The City and Thee City was within me. I would go there
and sit in m
my office, and they wou
uld come one by one. Look here, one
would say; I stole this. Dangerou
us it was, this thing I did,
d
but I did it
knowing of y
you. Some coin I could have taken; or some nau
ughty gems, but
no, this heirlloom is what I took. So valuable it is, and so da
angerous for me
to have don
ne this, but in you I trusst. I know you will buy
y this from me,
give me gold
d and riches, and keep me
m hidden from wrath.
ould be so. A wealthy child
c
would lose their ba
auble; a thing of
And it wo
priceless vallue, only because they would
w
have never sold it. A thief so paid
for his work
k now has meat on his table; and a butcher no
ow has coin for
grain to feed
d his livestock. And I? I had more work for Mister
M
Knowles,
thus he too is paid, and another item
i
of interest for my museum. My
coffers filled
d as curious observers pa
assed through; a gold to see the painted
gallery; a sillver to see the long lost crown of some dead lo
ord; a copper to
nose through
h the pages of some old manuscript – perhaps poetry
p
will be of
interest todaay. All of this, because a crook, a wretched example of the
worst humaanity has to offer, slid intto the porcelain domain of the wealthy;
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one possibly
y as reviled as he; and sto
ole a bit of metal and sto
one, valued only
for its beauty
y.
And did I care so little for the bitts of glinting treasure which
w
I gathered
and displayeed? Was there not som
me shred of appreciation for the beauty,
the craftsmaanship, which went into
o each piece? It would be
b a lie to deny
this. Howev
ver, the goal was not in the
t gathered, but in the act
a of gathering.
The City helld treasures far beyond the
t value of stone and metal,
m
and I was
of mind to gain these treasures. Every
E
day, as they camee to trade their
bit of coin, brought the chance that one of thesee true treasures
spoils for a b
would find iits way into my hands. For
F that, all of this was worthwhile.
w
n the sanctity of the ebb
b and flow of the streetss was shattered.
And then
In an instan
nt, a torrent of violencee erupted dead ahead of
o me. A man,
screaming o
obscenities, was thrust to
t the ground by an arrmed soldier; a
Gryphon. Beside him, moaning in his pain, was ano
other Gryphon,
clutching hiss bleeding side with onee hand, sword still firmly
y grasped in the
other. Lord
d Canard’s men were at work. Two more weree then upon the
screaming m
man, beating him with th
he hilts of their swords and
a kicking him
with their sh
harp boots. As quickly as it began it had endeed. Only for an
instant did I see him being dragged
d away, now silent, before the crowd in
the streets cllosed back in, obscuring their path of withdrawa
al.
It was on
nly when it was all over did I realize that I had not slowed my
pace a step;; nor gave an instant’s pause.
p
A scene such ass this was only
f
Soon even I willl have forgotten
barely less common than the usual friction.
it.
Now the walls of The Circle’s co
ourt loomed above me, and
a
my journey
drew to a cllose. I passed through the iron gate, held widee for all to pass
through, intto the brief yard which
h separated the building
g itself from its
perimeter fortification. Crossing the threshold was like traveling a
thousand miiles. It was as if the air ittself had a different mak
keup.
uiet. I could hear the sou
und of my footfalls and see the shadow
It was qu
cast at my ffeet by the midday sun
n. I passed by a bench,, occupied by a
young couple who cared nothing fo
or what was outside the perimeter wall
was within the structu
ure the courtyard surrrounded. Yes,
nor what w
children; theeir primary interest was indeed one another.
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The doorss creaked open as I firmlly pushed against the lattch with the top
of my walkiing stick. Light poured inside, stealing the silen
nce of its closest
ally. I let my
yself in.
Briefly, before going to my officee and to business, I passed through one
of the library
y wings. Old books; mo
ostly volumes I rescued from
f
junk heaps
and bon firees, were being devoured slowly by an ever grow
wing army of old
men; most o
of whom looked too poo
or ever to purchase one for themselves,
and others ttoo frail to write one. Still, they kept the don
nation jar in the
room filled and the benches warm. Soon, I trusted, every page would be
graced by th
heir fingerprints. I hid a smile as I chanced to see
s one peering
up from his page, eyes possibly lostt in thought, gnarled old
d hand stroking
his beard slo
owly.
I excused
d myself without a sound
d, and crossed the inner chamber on my
way to meett with Sheam.
And then
n came a sound which caused
c
my heart to leap
p in dismay far
more than aany brawl in the streets could. “Oh Lord Todu
ulem! Can I call
you Daneel?? Oh you look simply debonair
d
today Daneel! How good it is
to see you! I just thought I’d pop by
y early and maybe could
d get you to give
me a tour off your museum? You kn
now I just love the soun
nd of your voice
Daneel! So ccharming! And so hand
dsome! Oh, why don’t you tell me, how
did you com
me across such a grand collection
c
of books! Oh you must have
so many storries to tell!”
I stared in
n disbelief at Lady Dimeewell, who had slithered out from a side
chamber likee viper who had just ca
aught sight of a rodent. Hadn’t Sheam
canceled my
y lunch with her? I refrrained with only great willpower
w
from
allowing my
y icy composure to colllapse into a string of ex
xpletives as she
sauntered w
well within my personal space. She was quite a woman, to be
justifiably frrank. Her appearance would
w
have very excitin
ng had she not
ruined it by
y painting her face in such an unsophisticateed fashion, and
adorned heer head with the mosst preposterous of orn
naments. Her
personality, which resembled a leech combined with a hyen
na, did not help
things eitherr. Though one of my geeneral social standing would
w
ordinarily
find the atttention and proximity of such a creature to be a mark of
achievementt, I could not help but fin
nd it quite embarrassing.
o open my mouth, but she
s was still talking, say
ying something
I went to
about how sshe loved the sound of my
m voice. Did she? I wo
ould never have
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guessed thaat, considering how shee would never let me get a word in.
“Hello, Lady
y Dimewell, I”
“Oh pleasse Daneel, no need to be so formal. My name is--“
I had no p
problem cutting her off. “This is a very bad timee, I am sorry, In
fact, didn’t y
you get my message?”
Out of th
he corner of my eye I could see Sheam at the entrance to her
office, peekiing at me through her fiingers, as he hands werre clutching her
face in dismaay.
blem Daneel? I
“Oh? Message? What message? Oh dear, is there a prob
simply don’tt understand.” She gavee off a nervous laugh.
I turned tto Sheam and gave her a ‘rescue me’ look. Shee heeded it, and
walked overr quickly. “Lady Dimew
well, if you please mada
am, I had sent a
notice early this morning to your servants to say that Milord
M
Todulem
would be u
unfortunately indisposed
d this afternoon, For th
he Hammerites
suddenly in
nformed us last night th
hat they would be doing
g inspections of
The Circle to
oday, and they demandeed the master be there for interview.”
I smiled confidently and turneed back to Dimewell, saying, “That
message, Lady Dimewell.”
“Oh, welll, my goodness, I neveer got such a message! Gracious me!
How awful,, an interview! They prrobably mean interrogattion… but oh…
My dear Dan
neel, what sort of sinful things have you been up
p to?” She gave
another nerv
vous laugh and attempted to walk up to me, ha
and outreached,
like she wan
nted to touch me or someething. I just backed awa
ay a few steps.
“Lady Dimewell please do not bee so ridiculous!”
At that she retracted her han
nd and blinked a few
w times. “Me?
Ridiculous? Why, why, don’t be absurd! Why, I neveer! Ridiculous!
Hrumph!” T
Thankfully, that seemed
d to upset her, and shee turned on her
heel and waalked off sternly. One off the nearby peasants wh
ho was loitering
in the hall, a young man, scurried after
a
her, and she began to scold him as
they went.
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I let out a sigh. “Sheam,” I said while
w
rubbing my templles. “Write that
word down
n. Ridiculous. I don’t want
w
to forget it so I can use it on her
again.”
Sheam gaave out a chuckle, and it wasn’t a discreet feminiine one either. I
looked at heer with a curious expresssion, and she quickly ex
xplained, “That
was the firstt time you have ever turn
ned down giving someon
ne a tour.”
We both h
had a laugh, and after th
hat it was back to my offfice and back to
work. Sheam
m accompanied me afteer scooping up some papers
p
from her
desk. Beforre she sat down, I got right to the point. “D
Did you get my
message thiss morning?”
ded and suddenly turneed serious. “Yes, and I am very glad
She nodd
you’re alrigh
ht.”
ving Rembrandt look in
nto what became of thee assassin. He
“I’m hav
should be ab
ble to get to the bottom
m of it. I informed my to
ower guard last
night, and seent a dispatch to the Gryphons as well as to you this morning.
Hopefully th
hat will do some good.”
worried about you all th
his morning,” she admiitted. “I know
“I was w
you’ve been
n in tough spots before, but, a group of assassiins? That’s too
much, Daneel.”
I tried to give her a reassuring sm
mile. “Dealt with far wo
orse,” I just said,
though I dou
ubted it would set her mind
m
at ease. To be honeest, I was rather
proud of the way I had handled itt. It had been a long tiime since I had
gotten into a fight, and did remarkab
bly well considering the odds.
“But you were unhurt? No close calls?”
“Ah, welll, they did land a few bllows… but I was able to
o get some good
medical attention.”
odded. “Mrs. Simon.”
Sheam no
I smiled, “Yes, she is very expeerienced with that sortt of thing. Big
family of gu
uards and all…”
ded, and was silent for a time. How is it thatt a woman can
She nodd
always tell w
when you’re lying? Fina
ally, she spoke up, chang
ging the subject,
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“Have you heard anything about the one who was captu
ured? Do you
know who th
hey were working for?”
I shook m
my head. “I won’t know
w anything until I talk with
w
Rembrandt
tonight.”
c
not trying in the slightest
s
to hide
She fell aagainst the back of her chair,
her disappo
ointment. “That guy giv
ves me the creeps,” she said without a
moment’s heesitation.
y I am meeting with him
m and not you.
“I know Sheam, and that is why
ok like an old scarecrow
w, but he gets it done. We’re going to
He may loo
have to rely on him until James is off
o holiday. You were so supportive of
him when hee announced that he wass taking one!”
She seem
med to perk up a little, an
nd simply said “scarecro
ow” with a little
snort. Then
n she looked back down
n at the stack of pages she
s was sorting
through. ““I’m afraid I have two notices from the Hammerites this
morning. One was the usual noise, but
b the other, well; see fo
or yourself.”
ded me the handsomely crafted
c
Hammerite docu
ument, and took
She hand
a glance oveer it. It was very brief, and simply noted that another one of
their templees was being briefly clo
osed for renovations. This would be
trivial, if nott for the recent pattern sh
he and I had noticed.
d happened this month
h. Hammerite
This wass the third time it had
building pro
ojects were common, ass were renovations, and
d it was in their
style to pressent lengthy documentarries detailing with fervo
or every nuance
of their plan
ns and designs for the structure.
s
It was sometthing they were
lividly prou
ud of, and wished to ram
m down everyone’s throats. But as in
today’s noticce, there had been severral instances where no real
r
information
was discloseed. It simply stated thatt a temple or a post wou
uld be closed for
renovations for a period of one or tw
wo days.
heam and I suspected th
hat it was simply for clea
aning. This was
At first Sh
cemented by
y the fact that, upon vissiting one of the templees in question, I
noticed that it was indeed spotless. On the other hand, I ha
ad never known
Hammeritess to actually close a tem
mple for any period of time, cleaning,
maintenancee, or no.
hat something was amisss until Sheam,
That wass my only indication th
bless her, co
onnected it to something
g which could be seen as coincidental;
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funerals. Affter every one of these closings,
c
there had been
n several closed
casket funerrals for Hammerite soldieers and priests.
In a city aas dangerous as this onee, funerals for those hateed as commonly
as the Ham
mmerites were not unusu
ual, and whenever the damage to the
body could not be masked, they would
w
not allow the bo
ody to be seen.
These instan
nces were very rare. Full armor was alway
ys worn by the
buried, whicch kept its shape nicely
y regardless of what bo
ody parts were
missing; an arm or a leg for exam
mple. For a priest, who
o did not wear
armor, wood
den props were sometim
mes used in the case of dismemberment.
The only tim
me the casket was not opened
o
during the cerem
mony was if the
head had beeen desecrated.
I did som
me checking, and found
d resistance. No-one wanted
w
to speak
with me ab
bout it; raising the su
ubject invoked some rather
r
negative
reactions. I did not want to press my luck, but I did find out something
that gave mee just enough informatio
on to put it all together. The funerals in
question were all for Hammerites who worked at the templees in question.
That was the solution. A temple would be mysteriously closed, with no
details given
n as to why, after which
h it would be spotless, an
nd then several
closed caskeet funerals were condu
ucted for men who worked at those
temples.
“Why do
o you suppose no-one iss talking about this?” Sh
he ventured. “I
mean, we caan’t be the only two peeople in The City with enough brains
between us tto figure out what’s goin
ng on.”
“Oh, I do
on’t know about that. Pllenty around with my brains,
b
certainly,
but there’s o
only one in this city witth your wisdom.” Idle flattery maybe,
but it made h
her smile.
“Obsessiv
ve compulsive, maybe. I don’t know about wisee. I had another
thought, tho
ough. If there was a battle, and they won, th
hey would have
talked aboutt it, shouted even, and paraded
p
their slain enem
mies about, even
if some of th
heirs died, no, especially if some of theirs died. The
T dead would
be honored as heroes, not buried quietly
q
and kept a secreet.” Sheam said
correctly.
means they lost,” I said, following
f
her line of thou
ught, “badly.”
“Which m
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“Well, thee last funeral included th
hree soldiers. Could you win in a fight
against threee Hammerite soldiers?” she asked bluntly.
“I don’t k
know if I could take on one. I know I wouldn’t want
w
to.”
“There’s more, hang on, let me find
f
it.” Sheam then fished around in
papers, and produced an
nother note.
her stack of p
“Same to
opic or new?” I asked, wiishing to get Hammeritees off the table.
While you were out ano
other thief dropped by who
w
wanted to
“New. W
sell you som
mething. He was rather impatient and annoyed
d that you were
not here. He tried to sell his loot to
o me instead. I told him
m that he would
business with you, of cou
urse. I managed to calm
m him down and
have to do b
convince him
m to just leave a messag
ge for you. I wrote dow
wn what he told
me, here.” S
She handed me a sheet of
o paper.
“I smell coffee,” I said suddenly
y, finally placing the odor
o
which had
been naggin
ng at the back of my mind
d,
Sheam seeemed to blush a little. “Sorry, I had a spill th
his morning. I
guess I just g
got used to the smell.”
I nodded
d, and took the note fro
om her, which was writtten neatly and
clearly, one o
of many talents of Sheam
m’s.
Hiss name is Ghost, and he
h considers himself to be a very
talenteed grave robber. He broke into the Alarus cham
mber of the
“Boneh
hoard” and stole an artiffact known as the Alaruss Star. He
needs a new buyer for the artifact after the last one backed out.
He trieed coming to your man
nsion that night, but you
ur guards
and bu
utler turned him away.. Finally today he cam
me to The
Circle,, but again you were not
n here. He wants you
u to meet
with h
him at the Drunken Merrmaid, a bar in the South
h Quarter
Docks at nine in the morning tomorrow,
t
and to come alone.
a
He
said th
hat it was extremely urgeent.
I clicked my teeth together. “I don’t
d
like meeting with shady
s
crooks at
strange barss in the slums,” I wen
nt on, “though I do ha
ave many allies
around thosse docks. Even if I did go
g alone, the chances off someone there
knowing mee are generous,” I added with a confident smile.
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Sheam no
odded quietly. “I knew you
y were going to say th
hat.”
I frowned
d and shook my head. “I hate to be paranoid, but
b I’m afraid I
will have to let this one go. On thee other hand, with a nam
me like ‘Ghost,’
t
hard to find. Mayb
be someone can
information on him shouldn’t be too
persuade m
me that he’s a safe bet. Rembrandt is busy loo
oking in on the
captured asssassin. I hope I will hea
ar something about that today.
t
I’ll have
him check G
Ghost out once he’s done.”
owned a little. “He didn
n’t set off any warning liights with me. I
Sheam fro
hadn’t thoug
ght anything worrisomee about him until just no
ow. He seemed
like just a ty
ypical rogue, not someon
ne’s hired goon, but of co
ourse I couldn’t
be certain.”
I smiled aat her. “You’re not so geenerous with most peop
ple,” I said. “He
must have sttruck you as a person of character.”
She shrug
gged, but it was a smilin
ng shrug. “He did, a bit. He was funny.
Not strange funny, but actually funn
ny. He was rough, the ty
ype of guy who
wouldn’t baack down from a fight, even if he had to kill so
omeone… but I
just couldn’tt picture a man like that being an assassin.”
ng particular about the assassins from
“I don’t tthink there was anythin
last night,” I said as I folded the notte neatly and placed it in
n the to-do box.
“They were thugs, either acting on their own or at the whim
m of their boss.
They were n
not, and I am sure of itt, professionals. Professsional assassins
work alone, and are artists at their trade.”
t
I briefly mulled
d over the topic
of meeting G
Ghost, before deciding to
o change my mind. “I’ll have one of the
team leave a message with the ba
artender of the Drunkeen Mermaid, to
deliver to Gh
host. It will be for an ap
ppointment with me at…
… Sheam, when
can we fit hiim in?”
“Just a m
moment,” she said, van
nishing back into her offfice for a split
second befo
ore she returned with her notebook. “Not tomorrow,” she
mumbled, ““But the day after loo
oks good; mid afternoo
on, say around
three?”
I nodded
d. “Make sure the messsage is delivered, and teell him to come
alone, and unarmed, otherwise there would be no dealing.”
he wrote all of that down
n. “Consider it
“Very wiise,” she remarked as sh
done,” she cconcluded.
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Then som
mething occurred to me. “This morning, why did
dn’t Jossimer or
the guards teell me that someone cam
me last night asking for me?”
m
She frown
ned sharply at this, but said
s
nothing.
“Damn tthat man, sometimes he’s a wizard, but other times, an
incompetentt sloth. I expected betterr from the guards though
h. On the other
hand, Jyre sllipped by them too…”
“Oh! Jyree!” Sheam said unexpectedly. “She was here to
o see you a little
earlier… jusst before… just before you
y
ran into Lady Dimeewell. Oh no, I
forgot all about her! Maybe she’s stiill waiting outside?”
gotten about her too untiil the talk of Ghost joggeed my memory.
I had forg
Well, it was good that she had comee to The Circle to speak with
w me. It was
the proper w
way to go about it, after all.
a Sheam had gone ou
ut the door to go
look for Jyree, and as I waited, I conssidered what I was going
g to have to say
to my guard
ds. They used to be eaglle eyes, but lately they had
h gotten lazy.
I fretted, gru
umbled, and thought abo
out replacing them, but I didn’t like the
idea of replaacing Mrs. Simon as welll. How could I fire her husband
h
and his
brothers witthout letting her go too? No, with a little more coaching, I think
I could get th
hem back on their game.
“That’s fu
unny,” Sheam said, sittting back down. “She’ss gone. Maybe
she’ll come back later,” she said as she began shuffling thee pages she had
left on my desk.
“Oh? Th
hat’s too bad. I had actu
ually hoped she would come here and
talk with mee,” I said, earnestly. I quickly
q
wrote out a notee that the buyer
who claimed one of Jyre’s stolen paintings was to be warned
w
that the
previous ow
wner was a bit of a witch
h. I slid it over to Sheam
m, saying, “Jyre
needs help, and I am of the capacity to give it, though ma
aybe not in the
way she wan
nts.”
“Yes,” Sh
heam said with a melanccholy look on her face. “She does need
help.” She sscanned the note I just wrote
w
her and then said, “Someone was
actually askiing about her paintings this
t
morning.”
back by the coincidence.
“A guest??” I asked, a bit taken ab
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“No,” sh
he said, looking like shee was trying desperatelly to remember
something. “A letter, an anonymou
us one. It asked about th
he first painting
Jyre sold us – among others. Do you
u remember what happeened to it?”
“I am nott certain I remember it att all. Isn’t the answer in the journals?”
“That’s th
he oddest thing. I wrote down that we received it, but not what
became of it. Is it downstairs in the archives?”
w
this could
I took a deep breath and consiidered for a moment what
aking a shot in the dark
k, I told myself.
mean. The previous owner was ta
ntacting any potential art buyers to see to who
om the painting
She was con
was sold. ““I suppose that since so
omeone is asking about it, we ought to
check. I am afraid that there is only one person who would be interested in
that painting
g. Was the letter totally anonymous? No namess?”
“No, actu
ually it said that someon
ne named Ranson was th
he one who was
looking for the paintings. Here it is.” She then read it aloud to me. “I
heard that one Ranson, esquire, is
i in the market for a few particular
paintings. Since I know you deal in all sorts of artworrk, not just the
valuable sorrt, I thought I’d pass this
t
on to you in case you could do
business witth the gentleman.”
Somethin
ng tugged at the corner of my mind. “Where ha
ave I heard that
name beforee … oh, yes, of course. Well
W it seems that Jyre wa
as right to warn
me that a veery angry original owneer may be trying to track
k it down. She
very well m
may have saved us a goo
od deal of trouble.” I pa
aused, and then
began thinking out loud. “That note is written almost likee a warning – it
m Ranson, but about him
m. It could be a ruse; th
he pretense of a
was not from
concerned th
hird party with whom we
w are supposed to conffide honestly in,
in the case th
hat we should have som
me hesitation with being directly honest
with Ranson
n. Take permanent note of that address and send
d a reply saying
that we havee never seen any of the paintings
p
in question. We’ll
W
have to get
to the bottom
m of what became of th
hat mysterious art piece and make sure
that it can’t b
be used to get anyone in
n any more trouble.”
What’s going on?” she said,
s
becoming increasin
ngly alarmed at
“Why? W
my tone.
nce I had been having with
w Jyre.
I filled heer in on the corresponden
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Credits
Lead Desig
gn (alphabetical unless otherrwise stated)
· Anarchic Foxx: event & puzzle design, writing;
w
dialogue & books,, enemy
patrols
· Finial: ivory
y rose design & layout, prim
mary mission architecture
· R Soul: even
nt & puzzle setup, conversations setup
· Yametha, co--director: event & puzzle deesign, interactive dialoguee systems, quest
design & setup
· Digital Nightfall, director: original misssion concept, additional ivo
ory rose design,
writing; d
dialogue & books, enemy patrols
p
& behavior, loot, geear, & keys
placementt, additional automap setu
up, roombrushing, ambien
nt music/sound
setup, queest design & setup, game interface design

Additionall Design
· d0om: rubbeer's chores
· Mortal Mon
nkey: important documentss objective
· Ottoj55: misstress clues & hints
· Shadowspaw
wn: craps players, dagger arm
a
& animations
· Sliptip: surrrounding scenery
· Starselah: au
utomap setup
· Vigil: front desk conversation
· Yandros: thee never-ending conversation

Dark Engin
ne Script Modules:
Mortal Mon
nkey; NamelessVoice, Telliam
med, Totality & VKGaylesaveer

Visual Dessign
· Objects & Teextures: Eshaktaar, Gron, Nameless
N
Voice, pkaa, redleaf, R Soul,
Schwaa, V
Vigil, Yametha, Wille & Digiital Nightfall
· Character M
Meshes: Nameless Voice, Sch
hwaa & Yametha
· Communicaations Mask Design: The Im
mmortal Thief, redleaf, Yametha &
Digital N
Nightfall
· Additional O
Objects, Meshes & Texturees: caffeinatedzombeh, Christtine, Daemonite,
Saturninee, Targa & tdbonko
· Concept, In--Game & Interface Art: Doominus, Gumdrop, Ireth Kaltt, Kin,
Lady Tafffer, Tazio, The Immortal Thieef & Digital Nightfall

Audio Dessign
· Lead Audio
o Design: Sogax
· Music: Delicciound
· Additional M
Media
CRC: maiin menu music
Loanstar: suites harp
redleaf: vo
ocalist, menu sounds
· Additional M
Music
Pine Loun
nge: Sampled from “Diabolu
us” by Buddy Rich
Orchid H
Hall: Based on "Minuet in D Minor" by Henry Purcell (1
1659-1695)
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Mission Brriefing
· Design, Scriipt & Storyboard: Digital Nightfall
N
· Artwork: Faaudau, Gumdrop, Ireth Kalt, Julia, LadyTaffer, Zacharias &
Digital N
Nightfall
· Proof-of-Concept Animation: DarkOw
wl & DrK
· Final Animaation: Trimfect & Digital Niightfall
· Music, SFX & Audio Work: Sogax/Deliiciound

Meeting w
with Sheam Cutscene
· Design, Scriipt & Storyboard: Digital Nightfall
N
· Artwork: Taazio
· Animation: Lazarus
· Music, SFX & Audio: Sogax/Deliciound
d

Failure & C
Credits Movies
· Artwork: Laady Taffer, Vigil & Digital Nightfall
N
· Animation: Digital Nightfall
· Music: Sogaxx/Deliciound

Voice Cast (in order of appearance)
· Wynne - Sheeam (Agent Air)
· David "Saturrnine" Tonkinson - Dante (A
Agent Glass)
· Shadow Creeepr - Julie
· Scott "Slyfoxxx" Murchison - Mister Cloud
· Scott "Slyfoxxx" Murchison - Lord Rapu
uto
· Mara "Msleddd" Love - Lady Antonette
· Liz "Lizanneeh" Muirhead - Agent Stonee
· Scott "Slyfoxxx" Murchison - Agent Steeel
· Steve "Ibsen''s Ghost" Boyes - Agent Rub
bber
· Paul "Loansttar" Billo - Pomok
· Jeanne "redleeaf" French – Liselle
· Quincy Joness Wannabe - Sergeant Dend
drington
· Himself - Lorrd Stounch

Beta Testerrs
Brethren, BrokkenArts, clearing, d0om, Erm
mana, jtr7, Moghedian, Morttal Monkey,
Nightwalker, ppavlovscat, Pavlovcats Mom,, Otto Dydactic, R Soul, redlleaf,
Shadow Creeprr, Sliptip, Slyfoxx, Telliamed
d, The Phantom, valatarsis & Yandros

Version 1.113 Testers
bob_doe_nz, C
CaptSyn, D Okamoto, EmperoorSteele, Kyle Kellahshehskeee, nightshifter &
SneakyJack

Created forr Thief II: The Metal Ag
ge
y Mission Impossible (1
1996) & Deus Ex
Inspired by
Based on characters and events from the fan fiction novel
n
Correspondence of Thieves, by:
Alex Thomson
n, James Sterrett, Lytha, Steve Tremblay & Daniel Todd
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hanks
Special Th
Alphonse Muccha, Arkane Studio’s Arx Fattalis, Becky, CGTextures.com
m, Digital
Thought, Daviid Gurrea, Google 3D Wareh
house, Harrison Fisher, Heirlloom European
Tapestries, ION
N Storm Austin, Jason Tibbiits, Julia, Legend Entertainm
ment’s Wheel of
Time, Looking Glass Studio’s & Irrational Game’s Deep Cover, Mokkiss, Nivardus &
USF-SACD

Extra Speccial Thanks
pavlovscat & R Soul

Manual Crredits
Written and Designed by: Daniel “D
Digital Nightfall” Todd
d
Illustrations by Mary “Ireth Kalt” Todd:
T
Finial, Pavlovvscat, R Soul, Sogax, Yameetha, The Circle, Doctor Hallming,
H
Hanging
Thief (backgrround by Tim), The Comm
munications Mask, The Key
ychain, The Circle
Dagger, Knocckout Drops, Vine Arrows,, Copy Kit, Torque Wrench
h and Lockpick,
Noble Clothess
Illustrations by Kin:
A
The Ivory Rose,, Bow Thief, The
Master Nighttfall, Ward Raputo, Ward Antonette,
City Watch, T
The Hand Brotherhood, Th
he Mechanists, Agent Air (Sheam),
(
Agent
Steel, Agent S
Stone, Agent Rubber, Agen
nt Glass (Dante)
Illustrations by Digital Nightfall:
The Sap, Dusst Bombs, Scouting Orb, An
A Agent’s Gear
Illustrations by Lady Taffer:
Anarchic Foxx
Illustrations by Zacharias:
City Map
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Loading In
nformation
This is an eextremely complex mission,
m
and many isssues that have
arisen duriing playtesting have resolved themselvess with a fresh
reinstall off Thief 2.
All custom
m scripts are included.. If you begin the misssion with a
black screeen (health and light geem visible) then theree was a
problem lo
oading the scripts. Try
y manually moving all
a osm, dll,
and dlx filees from the zip into th
he Thief 2 folder. If th
he problem
persists, seeek help on http://ww
ww.ttlg.com/forums
Run with D
Darkloader 3.4 or GarrrettLoader 1.42. Doees not work
with Garreettloader 1.41 and earllier.
Works greaat with DDFix and th
he widescreen custom resolution
patch, thou
ugh at widescreen cra
ashes in the courtyard
d will result
from scenee complexity visible with
w the larger field off view.
All of NV’ss Enhancement Pack objects
o
which MX usees are already
included, h
however in some casees alternate models orr skins are
used.
Not tested with any other hackss or patches.
If you wish
h to remove the captio
oning for the agent diialog, once
the mission
n is installed, open yo
our Thief 2 folder and
d open the
books foldeer within it. Delete alll .str files that begin with
w either
CMS or VO
OTS.
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Copyright © 2008, Team CoSaS. All rights reserved
d.
Permission iis granted to freely play and
d distribute this manual prov
viding it remains
whole and intact. This manual may not be sold, for any price, on a CD or DVD by
anyone with
hout permission and superviision from the project directo
or. This manual
may not be u
used as a diaper pail. This ma
anual was not made and is not
n supported by
Looking Glass Studios, IO
ON Storm, or Eidos Interactiv
ve.
No media o
or information contained wiithin this manual may be useed in your own
miission or project without the permission of the project dirrector.
The names orr likenesses contained herein
n are direct plays on the nam
mes and likenesses
of real peoplee and any resemblance to rea
al people, living or dead is purely intentional.
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